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Megaquiz 2018 – Sample
1

Which Beatle received a knighthood in the 2018 New Years Honours
List?

RINGO STARR

2

Which falling object inspired Isaac Newton's theory on gravity?

APPLE

3

Which former US First Lady turned 54 years earlier this year?

MICHELLE OBAMA

4

In 2011, Doctor Conrad Murray was convicted of involuntary manslaughter
of which singer?

MICHAEL JACKSON

5

Where did 43 of the 91 weddings on 'Coronation Street' take place?

WEATHERFIELD
REGISTER OFFICE

6

In January 2018, who passed Sir Alex Ferguson's record of managing 810
Premier League games?

ARSENE WENGER

7

What did the Pemberton Medicine Company change its name to in 1889?

COCA-COLA

8

541 complaints to Ofcom made 'Coronation Street' the fourth most
complained about TV show of 2017 mainly due to the antics of which
character?

PAT PHELAN

9

In a standard pack of playing cards what do each of the queens hold in their
hands?
FLOWER

10

'Hot tramp I love you so' is a line from which David Bowie song?

REBEL REBEL

11

Which Stoke City star and his model wife became parents for the
third time earlier this year following the birth of baby Johnny?

PETER CROUCH

12

Which Swiss city lies to the west of Lake Geneva?

GENEVA

13

Building began on which US government building in Arlington, Virginia,
75 years ago?

PENTAGON

14

Pilsner lager takes its name from a city in which European country?

CZECH REPUBLIC

15

Which form of transport had its safest year ever in 2017 with a world-wide
loss of lives down to just 13?

AVIATION

With a total of 17, which singer has the most Brit Awards including 5 from
his boyband days?

ROBBIE WILLIAMS

17

Which construction kit celebrates its 60th anniversary this year?

LEGO

18

Which D is the home town of Jeremy Clarkson, Lesley Garrett and inventor
of the flushing toilet, Thomas Crapper?
DONCASTER

19

What type of animal was Michael Jackson's pet 'Muscles'?

SNAKE (Boa Constrictor)

20

How much would it cost to buy all the green properties on a London
Monopoly board?

920 (£300+£300+£320)

16

TB How many years ago this week did 'Hello, Dolly!' open on Broadway,
beginning a run of 2,844 performances?

54
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